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SOUTH WALES KENNEL ASSOCIATION 
Sunday 11th October 2015 

 
Many thanks to Anne and Rod Green for their efficient stewarding and to exhibitors for the lovely entry.  
Both the limit and open classes were lovely. 
 
MINOR PUPPY DOG 5 (1 absent) 
1st O’Neill’s TENSHILLING HOME ALONE. Elegant 8 month o/w in hard condition. Beautiful head and 
expression with slight dish and dark eye. Clean through the forehand with straight front which enabled him 
to score in front movement. Balanced body, well angulated quarters and neat feet. His movement was true 
and collected for a baby and he went with some style. 
2nd Wilcox’s OBJET D'ART DU MORCARO AT MERYNJEN (IMP BEL). Heavier built 8 month o/w with lovely 
head. Ribs were well sprung and his loin was short and strong. Well off for bone. Lovely topline and strong 
quarters. Just a little wider in front than 1and untidier in front movement. 
3rd Macara, Jamieson and Blackburn-Bennett’s KANIX LEGEND AT CROMASAIG  
 
PUPPY DOG (2 Entries)  
1st Harrison’s MILLPOINT FORMULA ONE. Beautifully balanced 10 month o/w. Lovely head with good finish 
to lip. Clean outline. Reachy neck with slight crest flowing into long sloping shoulders and upper arm to  
match with nice tight elbows. Nice depth of brisket and strong muscular loin. Scored in topline and croup 
and had good bend of stifle. True smooth movement with an even stride. BP. Pleased to hear he was 
shortlisted in the puppy group. 
2nd Rose’s RIDANFLIGHT ROLLER BLADE. Elegant 11 month b/w built on finer lines. Nice head. Reachy 
neck, short coupled and strong over the loin. Well angulated quarters. Moved well behind but preferred 
winner’s front movement. 
 
JUNIOR DOG (Entries 8, Absent 2) 
1st Abbott and Wilberg’s LARCHWOLD STAR CHASER AT KANIX. Upstanding b/w with super clean outline. 
So well balanced. Good head. True front with reachy neck into well placed shoulders with good length of 
upper arm. Excellent topline which he held on the move. Well-made firm body. Lovely tailset with neat feet 
and low set hocks. Strong quarters which he made use of to drive freely round the ring and when handler 
slowed down went on a good stride.   
2nd Hazeltine and Welch’s JUST WILBURT. Shapely b/w with nice outline. Masculine head with kind eye and 
alert expression. Shoulders were well laid back and he had a nice topline. Good spring of rib and short in 
loin. Strong sweeping quarters with good width of thigh. Stylish and free on the move. Two lovely dogs. 
3rd Dyer’s SHARNPHILLY RIO VINO 
 
YEARLING DOG (Entries 4, Absent 1) 
1st Tannahill’s WYNBURY WALTER JACK JW. Nicely balanced b/w. Scored with his well-angulated forehand 
with good return of upper arm. Typical head with clean throat. Good depth of brisket and strong over the 
loin with nice topline. Sweeping quarters to match his forequarters. Easy mover on a good stride with 
lovely fore action. 
2nd Wilcox’s WILCHRIMANE BOLD MOVE FOR MERYNJEN. Elegant o/w. Good head and expression with nice 
turn of lip. Nice spring of rib with good couplings. Strong quarters and neat feet. Sound mover. 
3rd Rayner, Spinks and Pringle’s FREEBREEZE OVER THE TOP AT SPINRAY  
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POST GRADUATE DOG (Entries 8, Absent 3) 
1st Weaver’s ANNIEZU LOVELY DAY. Neat o/w with balanced outline. Lovely head and expression with well 
turned lip. Good width of chest. Nice topline with neat tail which was well set. Liked his strong quarters 

with good turn of stifle and low hocks. Moved well with good tail carriage. 
2nd Isherwood’s SYMITRY RED RASCAL. Typey o/w with elegant outline. Super head and expression with 
lovely work. Reachy clean neck with slight crest. Firm topline with short loin and neat tail. Well angulated 
quarters. Just preferred fore action of 1. 
3rd Smith’s LYPAL HANKY PANKY 
 
LIMIT DOG (Entries 12, Absent 2) 
1st Howes’ MILLPOINT BABE MAGNET AT MEDOGOLD JW. Scopey b/w with flowing outline and beautiful 
construction. Excelled in forehand with long clean sloping shoulders and upper arm to match. Nice tight 
elbows set well under his body. His head was well chiselled with lovely eye and expression. Well bodied 
with good depth of brisket and well sprung ribs. Nicely angulated quarters. Free purposeful mover with a 
long easy stride. Res CC 
2nd Stilgoe’s TEISGOL I AM THE ONE AND ONLY JW. Well balanced b/w built in a smaller mould. Another 
with good angulation to the shoulder and upper arm. Scored with his nice width of chest and tight elbows.  
Sloping pasterns. His head was well balanced with kind expression. He had a nice topline and shapely well 
muscled quarters with well let down hocks and neat tail. True tidy mover.  Just preferred the scope of 1. 
3rd Wilberg’s KANIX FREDRIK  
 
OPEN DOG (Entries 9, Absent 3) 
1st Welch’s IR SH CH MOOLOU MINSTREL AT HOOKWOOD JW SHCM. Beautiful b/w with superb balance 
and no exaggerations. Had a lovely head and expression with dark eye. Clean outline with beautiful topline 
which he kept on the move. Had well angulated shoulders and lengthy upper arm and was true in front 
with tight elbows. He had a deep brisket and his ribs were well sprung and carried well back with strength 
through the loin. Strong well-turned quarters with low set hocks. Lovely true mover, going fluently with an 
even forward stride and no wasted flamboyance with lovely tail carriage and action, aided by his handler 
matching her pace to his. It is not all about speed! DCC 
2nd Alcorn and Lynn’s SH CH AFTERGLOW BARE FACE LIE AT KANIX SHCM. Beautiful and stylish l/w with 
lovely construction close up to 1. He had good fore angulation with elbows well tucked in to his body. His 
well sprung ribs were deep and he had a strong loin and a super topline with good tail set. He came into his 
own on the move going freely and stylishly with drive and a good length of stride. Was not completely on 
top form today and I felt was just a tad light in quarters. 
3rd Blackburn-Bennett and Wilberg’s CORALWOOD KANIX MR T (IMP USA) 
 
VETERAN DOG (Entries 3, Absent 1) 
1st O’Neill’s HURWYN SOME MIGHT SAY JW. 8 year old b/w retaining an elegant outline. Lovely head.  
Clean forehand with straight front and reachy neck flowing into well laid back shoulders. Good topline.  
Brisket was deep and he was well ribbed back. Shapely quarters with good width and a neat tail. Smooth 
and stylish on the move. BV 
2nd Whistance’s ESREWS SERIOUS LORD JACK SHCM. 7 year old b/w who pushed 1 all the way. Lovely head 
and eye. Good topline. Nice spring of rib with deep brisket and nice couplings. Just preferred the smoother 
front movement of 1 but he moved soundly and I loved his lashing tail.   
 
GOOD CITIZEN DOG SCHEME DOG (Entries 6, Absent 2) 
1st Stilgoe’s TEISGOL I AM THE ONE AND ONLY JW 

2nd Stilgoe’s TEISGOL THINK ABOUT IT. Nicely made b/w with no exaggerations. Lovely straight front with 
good feet and pasterns. Balanced angulation fore and aft.  Brisket to the elbow and good couplings with 
firm topline and good tail set. Sound true mover with good fore action.   
3rd WYNBURY WALTER JACK JW  
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MINOR PUPPY BITCH (Entries 4, Absent 1) 
1st O’Neill’s FYLDEFAIR SKY FULL OF STARS OVER TENSHILLING. Elegant 6 month o/w who scored with her 

lovely flowing outline and had the best tail carriage. Feminine head with nice expression. Clean through 
the neck and shoulders. Good topline and neat feet. Her quarters were very shapely and she already had a 
good second thigh. Gave her handler a hard job standing but on the move she was free and easy and had a 
certain style about her.  
2nd Brown and Stilgoe’s TEISGOL DIAMOND DUST. Well made 6 month o/w at a totally different stage of 
development to 1 and needing time to come together and tighten. Nice reach of neck into long sloping 
shoulders. Good spring of rib. Wide quarters with good turn of stifle. Sound mover but not as co-ordinated 
as 1. 
3rd Rankine’s FYLDEFAIR VIOLET HILL  
 
PUPPY BITCH (Entries 3, Absent 1) 
1st Stilgoe and Oliver’s ASTEROPE  LIGHTENING STAR VIA TEISGOL. Stylish 10 month  b/w with lovely 
outline. Clean forehand with well angulated shoulders. Straight front. Balanced body and was short-
coupled with a good topline and strong loin. Well set tail, strong quarters and neat feet. Stylish on the 
move and was sound and true. BPB 
2nd Goode’s MEDOGOLD BONNY IVY. Well made 11 month b/w with a good head and expression. Long 
sloping shoulders with good return of upper arm. Well boned with nice spring of rib and well angulated 
quarters. Her coat gleamed. Broader in front that 1 and was not as collected on the move but went better 
in the next class and had a good length of stride. 
 
JUNIOR BITCH (Entries 8, Absent 2) 
1st Skinner’s BONNYGATE MISS QUIZ AT JUENNERFLY. Balanced o/w who won the class on her movement.  
She was true and stylish with no wasted effort and one of the few who really used her tail well. Sweet head 
and expression. Balanced outline. Slightly sloping pasterns. Good spring of rib with good couplings. Had 
muscular shapely quarters and a neat tail. 
2nd Goode’s MEDOGOLD BONNY IVY 
3rd Cooper and Hinton’s CARMANDINE COVER GIRL BY FLEURFIELD  
 
YEARLING BITCH (Entries 6, Absent 1) 
1st Flint’s WYNBURY GOLDEN CHALICE BY FLEURFIELD. Really well balanced o/w. She had a lovely flowing 
outline and scored with her super front and lovely forehand with long well angulated shoulders. Lovely 
topline, nice feet and pasterns. She was strong through the loin and had low set hocks and a neat tail. Her 
quarters were strong and shapely. Moved really well on a good stride and scored in fore movement. 
2nd Blackburn-Bennett’s KANIX KESTREL. Typey b/w with a lovely head, kind expression and a dark eye.   
Well made body with good depth and couplings and big ribs. Clean outline, nice bone and strong quarters.  
She moved with style. Just preferred the forehand of 1. 
3rd Cooper and Hinton’s CARMANDINE COVER GIRL BY FLEURFIELD 
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POST GRADUATE BITCH (Entries 12, Absent 4) 
1st Brooksmith and Adams’ MEDOGOLD KISS N'TELL JW SHCM. Beautifully constructed l/w with balanced 
flowing outline. Lovely head and expression. Slightly arched neck into long sloping shoulders with upper 

arm to match. She was well boned and had a well made body with good depth and big ribs. Nice topline.  
Sweeping quarters with low hocks and nice feet. She moved fluently and with a good forward stride. 
2nd Smith’s LYPAL ONCE UPON A TIME JW. Elegant o/w. Most beautiful head with kind expression. Clean 
forehand with good front and well placed shoulders but not quite the upper arm of 1. Good reach of neck 
into super topline with well set tail. Nice pasterns and feet. Strong well turned quarters. Moved truly and 
stylishly. 
3rd Stilgoe’s TEISGOL FOXY LADY  
 
LIMIT BITCH (Entries 11, Absent 3) 
1st Stuckey’s MEDOGOLD CORALIE OF PENDAN JW SHCM. Beautifully balanced l/w. Scored with her lovely 
forehand with well angulated lengthy shoulders and good return of upper arm. Good head and expression.   
True front with tight elbows well under her body and neat feet. Short coupled with well sprung ribs and 
good depth of brisket. Strong quarters with good bend of stifle. Moved really well going truly and with a 
long even stride. 
2nd Rankine’s  RUMOUR HAS IT FYLDEFAIR JW SHCM. Typey o/w with a beautiful head and expression and 
good turn of lip. Flowing outline and good shoulder placement. Nice spring of rib and neat feet. Well 
angulated quarters with good width of thigh and low set hocks. Was just inclined to go a shade close 
behind but she moved smoothly with ease and style. 
3rd Welch’s OXFORDACRES TRINITY BY HOOKWOOD  
 
OPEN BITCH (Entries 11, Absent 4) 
1st Dyer’s SH CH SHARNPHILLY JUICI CUTURE JW. Beautifully constructed and typey l/w. Exquisite head and 
expression with lovely work and neat leathers. She flowed throughout and had a lovely front. Excellent 
forehand with well angulated and lengthy upper arm. Deep brisket and well sprung ribs carried well back.  
Sweeping quarters with low hocks and neat feet. On the move she went with drive and was true fore and 
aft going with an even forward stride with no wasted effort. CC, BOB and delighted she went Group 1.  
Well done! 
2nd Blackburn-Bennett’s SH CH KANIX CHILLI. Very stylish o/w. Had a well chiselled head with kind 
expression and lovely dark eye. Good front, arched neck flowing into sloping shoulders. Nice spring of rib 
with good depth of brisket. Strong wide quarters with well turned stifle and good tail set.  She was stylish 
on the move and went with drive and a fluent stride. Res CC.  Pushed all the way by another really lovely 
o/w but just preferred hind movement of 2. 
3rd Harrison’s MILLPOINT HOPES N'DREAMS JW  
 
VETERAN BITCH (Entries 1) 
1st Stangroom’s MEDOGOLD WANNABEPOSH FOR LAPPAKIA SHCM. 9 year old b/w. Balanced head with 
dark eye. Her ribs were well sprung and she had a good depth of brisket and was well coupled with 
strength through the loin and good bone. Really used her tail well on the move. 
 
GOOS CITIZEN DOG SCHEME BITCH (Entries 4) 
1st Flint’s WYNBURY GOLDEN CHALICE BY FLEURFIELD 
2nd Stangroom’s PIPEAWAY LAURA LOUISA AT LAPPAKIA SHCM. Elegant o/w. Beautiful head with lovely 
chiselling and well turned lip. She had slightly sloping pasterns, big ribs and a short strong loin. Her 
quarters were firm with well turned stifles. Just a little wider in front than 1. 

3rd Brown’s TEISGOL LADY OF BEAUTY 
 
Carol Guy - Judge 
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